Twelfth Session, Commencing at 11.30 am

MILITARIA

2209*
Presentation Vesta case, in sterling silver, hallmarked,
engraved '2nd Victorian Contingent/From the Citizens/of
South Melbourne/to/Pvte W.G.Miller/Jany 12 1900'. Good
very fine.
$300

part

2211*
Mexican Silver Dollars, as those salvaged from the Emden,
includes one dated 1876FR of Guanajuato Mint and neatly
set into a silver ring brooch frame by F.H.Wagner, the other
dated 1892AM of Mexico City Mint, both with some
chopmarks as usual. Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$200

Ex. W (Bill) Woolmore Collection.
With photograph of newspaper clipping from The South Melb Record,
Jan 13 1900.

F.H.Wagner was an Adelaide jeweller, the business being established in
1857.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1187).

Sydney-Emden Memorabilia (Lots 2210 - 2232)

2212*
Germany, Kreuzer Emden (1920-35), kantine token for
ten pfennig in brass (19.0mm). One small oxidation spot,
otherwise very fine and scarce.
$150

2213*
World War I, S.M.S. Emden, kantine token for 10(pfennig),
in zinc (19mm). Dark toned, otherwise very fine.
$60

2210*
HMAS Sydney - SMS Emden, Nov 9, 1914, medal by W.Kerr,
Sydney (C.1914/4), with chopmarks. Good very fine.
$2,500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1186).
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2214*
Germany, Kreuzer Emden (1920-35), kantine token for five
pfennig in brass (17.5mm). Very fine and scarce.
$150

2218*
Imperial German Navy flag, featuring the Imperial eagle
in top left corner and the letters, WS, in the centre and the
letter, S, at bottom right corner (details of these remain a
mystery despite much searching), the flag is matted under
glass in a frame (91x88cm) and surrounding the flag, also
matted are an Imperial Navy belt buckle and four Emden
related postcards and two plaques, one at top and one at
bottom giving details of the German cruiser, SMS Emden
and its history. Flag with some material loss but still very
presentable, fine - extremely fine.
$500

2215*
Captain Von Muller, SMS Emden, 1914, in silver (33mm) by
M.Ziegler/Grunthal (MH430a; Zietzmann 4054). Toned,
good extremely fine.
$350
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 114 (lot 2888).

The flag was in the possession of a German family whose relative had served
in the Imperial Navy.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1198). (E4013)
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.

2216*
Captain Von Muller, SMS Emden, 1914, in silver (33mm)
by L. Chr. Lauer of Nuremberg (MH430b; Zetzman 4051).
Contact marks, otherwise fine.
$200

2219
SMS Emden, ship's crest in painted plaster affixed to a timber
plaque; also an embroidered badge of the ship's crest. Very
fine; uncirculated. (2)
$50

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1188).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1195).

2217*
Captain Lieutenant Von Mucke, Emden 1914, Emden II,
1915, in silver (33mm) by L.Ch.Lauer, Nuremburg (MH431).
Hairlines and small edge nicks, otherwise very fine.
$200

2220*
SMS Emden paper weight, being a diecast model (6.5cm
high x 14.5cm long) of the German light cruiser Emden
which stands upright and across the bottom edge on both
sides reads, 'Seemannshilee 1914-15' and 'SMS Emden'.
Good very fine.
$350

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 215).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1197).
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2221*
Sydney-Emden, vintage commemorative tea cup and saucer
celebrating HMAS Sydney's victory over the Emden in 1914,
with various images including crossed British and Australian
flags above HMAS Sydney and the Advance Australia
Commonwealth of Australia crest, both items stamped on
the base, 'Radfords/Crown China/England'. Fine. (2)
$100

2224*
HMAS Sydney, a watercolour painting by F(red) Elliott,
signed lower right corner, of HMAS Sydney in Sydney
Harbour near Fort Denison (aka Pinchgut Island),
matt framed under glass (painting 59x28cm and frame
84.5x56.5cm). Extremely fine.
$2,000
Frederick James 'Fred' Elliott was an artist active in Sydney from c1890s
to the late 1920s. He had a studio at his Paddington home where he also
taught student artists. He specialised in marine subjects especially ships and
Sydney Harbour scenes. He died on 1 March 1949.
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney
Office.

2225
SMS Emden, an original hand-drawn, coloured painting on
white card (45.5x20.5cm), by the artist, P.Merkulov 2003,
ready to frame. Uncirculated.
$50

2222*
Sydney-Emden, vintage commemorative tea cup and small
plate (18cm) celebrating HMAS Sydney, The Ship which
Destroyed the "Emden", each features image of HMAS
Sydney and also the ship's master, Captain John C.T.Glossop,
both items stamped on the base, 'Allied Navies/Series/
Paragon/China/England'. Very fine. (2)
$100

Petre Merkulov is a talented artist who, among other things, drew extremely
detailed renderings of civilian and military vessels.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1204).

2226
Historical Sydney and Emden Prints, HMAS Sydney engaging
Zeppelin L43, in colour (17x14cm), 4 May 1917 by Charles
Bryant; HMS Sydney, commanded by Captain J.C.T.Glossop,
attacking the German Cruiser Emden, in colour (22x15cm)
matted with white surround, by Maurice Randall; The
German Cruiser Emden after HMS Sydney had done with
her, in b&w (22.5x15.5cm) matted with red surround, and
with text describing the battle; also AIF The First Convoy,
in colour (25x11cm), by Charles Bryant, R.O.I., on a large
grey card with details of The A.I.F. Command printed on
back. Extremely fine. (4)
$100

2223
HMAS Sydney, vintage sailor doll in celluloid (approx
12.5cm tall), in seaman's navy blue uniform with white cap,
the name on the tally band is H.M.A.S.Sydney, doll's eyes
open when upright and closed when horizontal. Age toning,
otherwise very fine.
$50

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1203).

2227
SMS Emden print, in b&w, framed (43x31cm) under glass,
from a photo by Brown Brothers, with text below; also
modern copy of the original Emden ship plans of 1914 by
James Garrison. Extremely fine. (2)
$50
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1202).
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2228
HMAS Sydney I, framed photo (26.5x21.5cm), under
perspex; Naval Historical Review, Sept 1989, featuring an
article titled, 'The HMAS Sydney-Emden Action'; HMAS
Sydney Memorial Bradleys Head, unveiling commemorative
booklet, includes a list of those missing when HMAS Sydney
II was lost, also a newspaper article about the Sydney-Emden
engagement; British commemorative postal cover for 70th
Anniversary of the Destruction of the German Cruiser Emden
by HMAS Sydney 9 November 1914, signed by Captain
R.J.Whitten OBE R.A.N., Naval Adviser to the Australian
High Commission. A few items with toning spots, otherwise
fine - good very fine. (4)
$50
part

2231*
SMS Emden, and Kommandant von Muller, the Captain
of the Emden postcards, as well as a few HMAS Sydney
issues and a Cocos (Keeling) Islands first day cover for 65th
anniversary of the Sydney/Emden action, two postcards
posted in Germany in 1915 and with the messages
handwritten in German, also other photos and one card that
shows Captain von Mucke (1st officer of Emden) and his
bride with crew around. Fine - extremely fine. (15)
$150

2229
Sydney - Emden, prints, photos and articles, includes HMAS
Sydney sinking the German Cruiser Emden Nov 9th 1914, in
colour (22.5x16.5cm), by The Fine Arts Company, Sydney &
Brisbane; Australian crew of HMS Sydney after sinking the
Emden, b&w on board (17.5x11.5cm) (some creases); b&w
photo (10.5x15cm) of Sydney at Cockatoo Island dry dock
c1923; Sinking of the Emden, various magazine published
photos and drawings, all in b&w, of the Emden and the
Captain and First Officer (12 in total) plus copy of the Emden
details from Jane's Fighting Ships book; large b&w print
(29x18.5cm) of Emden's crew; Emden image in b&w on page
of The Illustrated War News, Sept 30, 1914; photographic
record of the Sydney-Emden battle and crew as published in
an unknown book published in 1915, includes 3pp of b&w
photos; SMS Emden b&w photo print (17.5x11.5cm) on
card; Rounding up the Emden and the Koenigsberg, b&w
page from The War Illustrated 21st November 1914; a Profile
Warship booklet titled, 'SMS Emden/Small Protected Cruiser
1906-1914', soft cover, 24pp, with colour and b&w photos.
Fine - very fine. (23)
$60

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1199).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1201).

2230
Australia's First Naval Fight, November 1914, by Military
Historical Society 1978, soft cover, 16pp; H.M.A.S.Sydney
1913-1929, by C.E.Daw and L.J.Lind, The Naval Historical
Society of Australia, 1973, soft cover, 108pp, copy no.160
of 1,000; The Last Gentleman of War, The Raider Exploits
of the Cruiser Emden, by R.K.Lochner, 1988, hard cover,
321pp. Foxing at first few pages of first two, otherwise fine
- very fine, the last extremely fine. (3)
$90

part

2232*
SMS Emden, and Kommandant von Muller, the Captain of
the Emden postcards, two of these posted in Germany in
1915 and with the messages handwritten in German. Very
fine - extremely fine. (9)
$150
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1200).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 1206).

2233*
Imshi Yalla/Dardanelles, 1915, in silver (28mm) (C.1915/10),
by I.C.W. Sydney (I.C.Wright), with ring top suspension.
Good very fine and scarce.
$150
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2234
King's Silver War badge, with safety chain, reverse numbered
169656; WWII Female Relative badges with one star (2),
both by Angus & Coote, 1942, and both with safety chains,
reverses numbered A116738 and A162574. Very fine - good
very fine. (3)
$100
2235
Australia, WWI Nearest Female Relative's badge (AIF), in
silver and enamel, by Stokes & Sons, Melb(ourne), pinback, reverse numbered 147547; WWII Female Relative's
badge, with one star, in silver by Angus & Coote, 1942,
pin-back, reverse numbered A90984; Women's Auxiliary
R.S.L.A (Returned Services League Australia), badge in
gilt and enamel, no maker, pin-back, (19)73 slide over on
QC; Women's Auxiliary R.S.S.A.I.L.A (Returned Sailors'
Soldiers' and Airmens' Imperial League of Australia), badge
in gilt and enamel, by Myers & Co, Brisbane, pin-back.
Very fine. (4)
$100

2238*
Australia, WWI Nearest Female Relative's badge (RAN), in
silver and blue enamel, by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, reverse
numbered 3762, pin-back. Very fine and scarce.
$250
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2239
Mother's and Widow's Ribbon, one star, number 1521 on
reverse of suspension bar, original black ribbon replaced by
Victory Medal ribbon. The ribbon in very fragile state, the
fittings very fine.
$140

2236*
Australia, WWI Nearest Female Relative's badge (RAN), by
Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, reverse numbered 1374, pin-back
with safety chain but securing pin missing from this. Good
very fine and scarce.
$250

2240*
Australia, WWI Volunteered For Active Service, RAN
Retained For Home Service badge, Issued By The Navy
Department, in gilt bronze (29.5mm), by Stokes & Sons,
Melb(ourne), lug back, reverse impressed with number 420.
Some sections of the badge have been unofficially voided
and a crown has been added, otherwise good fine and a
rare Navy issue.
$350

2237*
Australia, WWI Nearest Female Relative's badge (RAN),
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, reverse numbered 3207,
pin-back. Good very fine and scarce.
$250

2241*
Australia, WWI, A.I.F On War Service badge, in silver
(28.5x27.5mm), hallmarked for Birmingham 1919, by maker
T.F (Thomas Fattorini), pin-back, at top half of reverse is a
faint mirror image of A.I.F as struck on obverse side. Toned,
very fine and scarce.
$150
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2242*
Australia, WWI Returned from Active Service badge (RAN),
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, reverse numbered 1101.
Good very fine and scarce.
$250

2246*
Childers, Queensland, tribute fob medal handcrafted in gold
(9ct; 6.18g; 33x37mm), uniface, ring top suspension, obverse
with Australian arms and below an enamel colour patch of
42nd Battalion, reverse inscribed, 'The Great War/Prestd.
By/Childers Presbyterian Church/To/Lieut. R.Dinnie/1919.'.
Extremely fine.
$350
Robert David Dinnie, sugar cane farmer, age 33, born at Bundaberg, Qld;
Enl.09Jun1916 at Maryborough in 42Bn, with previous service of 9 years in
W.B.I.R. (Wide Bay Infantry Regt) 3 years at commissioned rank, Reserve of
Officers and in Rifle Club Reserves; Emb.17Nov1916; to France 25Jun1917;
TOS 42Bn 13Jul1917; to L/Cpl 20Jul1917; to T/Cpl 03Aug1917; to A/Sgt
06Aug1917; to 2/Lieut 18Aug1917; WIA 21Oct1917, gassed; to Lieut
07May1918; WIA 27May1918, gassed; married 14Mar1919 at Aberdeen,
Scotland; RTA 04Jun1919; Appt terminated 05Sep1919.

2243*
Australia, WWI overseas service lapel badge in silvered and
enamel (15x25mm), red enamel stripe for 1914 service and
three blue enamel stripes for three additional years' overseas
service, pin-back. Very fine.
$100

With research.

2247*
Australia, WWI, tribute fob, in gold (9ct, 7.12g, 23x43mm),
obverse, saluting soldier at top, rifle at each side and in front
of a Rising Sun, below 'Duty Bravely Done', above a shield
with enamelled colours of a white, blue and white striped unit
colour patch, around is a wreath and at the base a boomerang
bearing the word 'Returned', reverse inscribed, 'Trooper
W.P.Brady/from/Keepit & Wongo/Residents/12-3-19. 'Some
loss of enamel on central colour patch, otherwise fine.
$250

2244*
Australian Army Nursing Service, AIF, 1916, in enamel
and silvered 9ct gold (27mm; tot wt 6.47g), by P.J.King,
pin-back, reverse marked, 'Australia's Appreciation' and
numbered 454. A few small edge nicks, otherwise good
very fine and rare.
$800
2245
Brinkworth & District tribute medal, in gold (9ct; 3.37g;
26mm), obverse, crossed rifles, reverse inscribed, 'Presented
To/Pte A.J.McMillan/by/his friends of/Brinkworth &
District/June 13/1916'; shooting prize fob in voided silver
(28.5mm), hallmarked for Birmingham 1900 by maker 'R.Bs'
(Rolason Brothers), scroll and ring top suspension, unnamed.
The first heavily toned, otherwise fine, the second dark toned
extremely fine. (2)
$120

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
1551 Trooper William Patrick Brady, farmer, age 21, born at Tamworth,
NSW; Enl.26Oct1915 at Holsworthy, NSW in 2nd Remount Unit; NOK
was mother at Wongo Creek; Emb.Nov1915 on HMAT Orsova but
Disemb.18Nov1915 at Fremantle, WA suffering from pleuro-pneumonia and
returned to Sydney, NSW 24Apr1916 for discharge; Disch.18May1916.
The Keepit and Wonga Creek Welcome Home function on 12 March 1919
was in the form of a monster basket picnic and social held in the paddock
opposite Corella School. Flags waved beneath the gum trees, "Welcome"
was on the ever-welcome Union Jack, and the whole surroundings wore a
gala appearance. The attendance was very large and people came from all
over the district. James Gardner, President of the Welcome Home Committee
made a speech and then Councillor Macdonald, standing in for the Shire
President who was unavoidably absent, presented medals to Sgt-Major
Frank Fitzgerald, Sgt R.Rodd, Bomb. George Coulton, Pte Reg Watts,
Pte Alf Trinder, Pte Albert Holledge, Trooper W.Brady and Sgt C.Dowe's
mother received his medal and Gunner T.Farrell's father-in-law received
his medal.

3292 Alexander James McMillan, shop assistant, age 23, born at Willowie,
South Australia; Enl.02Mar1916 at Kadina, Sth Aust in 32Bn, with 12 mths
service in 24LHR; Emb.24Jun1916; TOS 32Bn in France 25Nov1916; to
hospital with chilblains 02Jan1917 and again on 27Jan1917 with facial
neuralgia; RTA 15Jun1919; Disemb.05Aug1919; Disch.21Sep1919.
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2250*
Australia, WWI tribute medal in gold (9ct; 6.21g; 27x26mm),
obverse, facing soldier with rifle standing to attention within
open wreath and above are the words, 'On Honour Roll',
reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Pte J.J.Kellow./on his Return/
from the/Worlds Great War/1914-1919/3'4'20'. Good very
fine.
$250

2248*
Robe, South Australia, tribute medal in gold (9ct; 4.26g;
26mm), scroll and ring top suspension, obverse inscribed,
'From Robe Dinkum Club 1919', reverse inscribed, 'To/Pte
A.G.Anderson/5" Pioneers'. Centre piece from obverse
missing and with two pierced holes to which it was secured,
otherwise good very fine.
$100

James Joseph Kellow, labourer, age 18, born at Peechelba, Vic; Enl.16Jul1917
at Wangaratta, Vic; Emb.21Nov1917; to 6Trg Bn at Fovant 02Feb1918;
to France 29Apr1918; TOS 22Bn 07May1918; WIA 19May1918 GSW
knee (severe), France; invalided to UK with wounds 23May1918; RTA
23Mar1919; Disch.12Feb1920.

Dinkum Club was a pastime club established in 1919 for returned
soldiers.

See illustration, this piece, on p710, Australians Awarded Second Edition
by Clive Johnson.

2249*
Tribute medal, handcrafted in silver (27x38.5mm), by A&C
Ld (Angus & Coote Ltd), ring top suspension, obverse with
an enamelled colour patch for 34 Battalion below crossed
rifles, reverse inscribed, 'No 1156/L-Sgt R.Jordan/30.7.19'.
Toned very fine.
$100

2251*
H.M.A.S. Sydney, sweetheart badge in gilt and enamel
(38mm), pin-back. Small spot of oxidation behind crown,
otherwise uncirculated.
$100

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
Robert Tucker Jordan, labourer, age 23, born at Merriwa, NSW;
Enl.22Feb1916 at West Maitland, NSW in D Coy 34Bn; Emb.02May1916;
to France 21Nov1916; to L/Cpl 20Jun1917; Temp Cpl 26Oct1917; Cpl
16Nov1917; Trf to 9 Trg Bn 31Dec1917; Cpl in command at School of
Instruction, Tidworth 15Jan1918; to France 01Apr1918; hospitalised
with psoriasis slight 10May1918; L/Sgt 16Nov1918; RTA 28Jun1919;
Disch.12Aug1919.
A welcome home was tendered to the returned soldiers, including L/Sgt
R.Jordan, at the Merriwa School of Arts on 30 July 1919. The Hall was
packed and Reverend B.C.Wilson presided. Tribute medals were pinned on
the soldiers by Miss M.B.Hackett after which dancing was held to conclude
the evening.

2252*
Australia, Machine Gun Squadron, WWI, handcrafted
sweetheart badge, in silver, with brooch pin (25x26mm).
Extremely fine.
$250
Ex. W (Bill) Woolmore Collection.
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2253*
Australia, sweetheart brooch, a 9ct gold brooch bar
(48.5mm), fitted with a small silver Rising Sun badge, pinback, the bar stamped, '9CTAPEX', the badge stamped,
'Stg.Sil'. Very fine.
$100

2257*
Australia, WWI, AFC (Australian Flying Corps) sweetheart
wings badge (46x18mm), in rose and yellow gold (9ct;
2.55g), pin-back. Very fine.
$250

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2258
Australia, Rising Sun sweetheart badges, in gilt and enamel
(2, one [39.5x27mm], the other [25x16mm]), another but
in gilt (25x15mm), all pin-back; WWI sweetheart locket in
9ct gold cased on silver (rolled gold) (23x28.5mm), stamped,
'9c Sil-Ld.Al', ring top suspension, with Rising Sun badge
affixed to front, inside are two photos of a soldier (one
photo damaged); also colour patch badges in enamel, for
2Bn (black/green, 28x16mm), 4Bn (white/green, 16x15mm),
AASC (triangle, blue/white, 21x19mm) with chip in enamel
and securing part of pin missing, all pin-back, also one in
gilt and enamel for 8Bn (white/red, 25x15mm), pin missing,
another similar to last but design inset into thick, clear oval
plastic and with white enamel missing; small Rising Sun
badge (KC) in bronze (24x17mm), missing pin; Australian
Artillery badge (KC) in gilt and enamel (24x17mm), stickpin back, another (26x19mm), missing pin. The locket with
many dents, otherwise very good - very fine. (12)
$50

2254*
Australia, Rising Sun sweetheart badge (29x26mm), in nacre
with gold (probably 9ct) wired name, 'Betty' across bottom
half, pin-back. Nearly extremely fine.
$100
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2259
Naval badges, includes WWI sweetheart brooch from
Boulogne in France, features a silver anchor with the word,
B(O missing)UL(O missing)GN in gold letters along shank,
inside the left arm of the anchor is depicted the Virgin Mary
with child in a boat with two other mothers, this image
being tribute of a patron saint to sailors, pin-back; Sea Cadet
Corps lapel badge in gilt and enamel, button back; Royal
Australian Navy Reserves lapel badge (KC), by Bertram
Bros, Melb(ourne), lug-back, reverse numbered 4438;
R.A.N.A.T.E. (RAN Apprentice Training Establishment)
Instructor, in gilt and enamel featuring the crest of HMAS
Nirimba, with tie-bar style suspension. Very fine - good
very fine. (4)
$100

2255*
Australia, Rising Sun sweetheart badge (52x38mm), features
a silvered Rising Sun collar badge resting on a chrome-like
finished boomerang inscribed, 'Gloria', pin-back. Very
fine.
$70
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

In September 1955 preparations began to recommission HMAS Nirimba as
the RAN Apprentice Training Establishment (RANATE). On 1 April 1956
Nirimba was 'paid off' and recommissioned the next day as the RANATE
with the first intake of naval apprentices arriving in July 1956 and the last
in January 1992. It was decommissioned on 25 February 1994.

2256*
Australia, WWI, AIF Infantry sweetheart brooch in silver
and enamel (58x17.5mm), no maker, pin-back with safety
chain. Good very fine.
$70
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2262*
Australia, WWII, RAAF sweetheart badge in silver and
enamel (37.5x31mm), features an eagle with pin-back and
suspended below is a crowned wreath around an enamelled
ball containing the letters RAAF, the reverse of the ball has
the impressed details, 'British/Stg.Sil'; another in gilt and
enamel in the shape of pilot's wings (KC), in gilt and enamel
(33x12.5mm), by K.G.Luke, Melb(ourne), pin-back. Good
very fine. (2)
$80

2260*
Australia, WWI mother's brooch, in bronze and enamel
(50x15mm), features two Rising Sun badges beside each
other, one with enamelled colour patch of 1 Battalion in
the centre and the other with enamelled colour patch of 3
Battalion in the centre, pin-back. Very fine.
$70
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2263
Australia, RAAF sweetheart badges in the form of pilot's
wings (KC) (4, one in silvered and enamel [32x11mm], 3
in gilt and enamel, [all approx 36.5x12mm]); also WWII
Pathfinder badge in silvered (54x16mm), with screw fitting
at end of each wing. The first with enamel chip, otherwise
fine - very fine. (5)
$70
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2261*
Australia, WWII sweetheart brooch in silver (42.5mm),
features a circular domed filigree background with decorative
pieces fitted and in the centre is a small Rising Sun badge,
pin-back, the reverse is stamped in the centre, 'Jerusalem/
Sterling/Silver'. Extremely fine.
$150

2264*
ZAR, sweetheart badge in sterling silver and coloured
enamels (47mmx28mm) with brooch pin, Coat of Arms ZAR
1899-1902 Queen's crown, manufactured by Max Minck &
Co/Patent/Durban. Some enamel missing, good fine.
$120

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

Ex. W (Bill) Woolmore Collection.
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2268
Australia, WWII dog tag to member of Z Special Unit, in
aluminium and inscribed, 'NX161778./Bailes. G.G./C. of
E.', reverse inscribed, 'A2'. Very fine.
$100
Captain Gustav George Bailes, born 25Jan1904; Enl.18Feb1943 in 2AIF
at Puckapunyal, Vic (NX161778), previous number N392987 (appt
Lieut 14Mar1942); Disch.26Oct1945 as Captain ex Z Special Unit; Died
22Dec1979, occupation was company director, and residing at Isle of Capri,
Surfers Paradise, Qld.
With research.

2265*
WWII Mothers and Widows badge, by G & E Rodd, 1940,
pin-back with safety chain, reverse numbered A.9, with bar
and one star. Very fine and very rare low number.
$150
part

With research that states the badge was issued to Mrs R.M.Clews of
Rossmoya, the Caves, via Rockhampton on 16 May 1941. She had lost her
son QX2533 Pte Dudley Ernest Clews who was killed in a truck accident one
mile from Rutherford Army Camp, Maitland, NSW. Four servicemen were
killed and six injured as the truck overturned while travelling to Newcastle on
24 December 1939 so the men could have special Christmas leave. One man
was killed outright, one died soon after and two died in the West Maitland
Hospital. Those killed were Cpl Mervyn L.James (NSW); Pte T.Capstaff
(Qld); Pte D.E.Clews (Qld); and Pte E.G.Jones (Qld).

2269*
Australia, WWII Returned from Active Service badge (KC),
by Amor, Sydney, reverse numbered A219197; Fundraising
badge for war effort, held on Australia Day 26 July 1918,
in bronze and enamel (24mm), by Amor Ltd, Sydney, pinback; War Widows' Guild badge, smaller type 2 in silver
(22.5mm), by K.G.L (K.G.Luke) Melb(ourne), pin-back,
reverse numbered M.1376; also Vive La France 14 Juillet
(Bastille Day 14 July - French National Day) badge in silver
and enamel (21x21.5mm), by Prouds Ltd, features crossed
French and Australian flags. Some enamel missing from last
badge, otherwise fine - extremely fine. (4)
$70
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
Australia Day was first held on 30 July 1915 to support the war effort and
this continued on 28 July 1916, 27 July 1917 and 26 July 1918. However,
by 1935 all states were celebrating Australia Day on 26 January.

part

2266*
Australia, Female Relative badge WWII, by G & E Rodd,
1940, pin-back with safety chain, reverse numbered A.6644,
with bar and two stars; another by Amor, Sydney, pinback with safety chain, reverse numbered A198114, with
bar and one star, suspended from this is an enamelled T
for Tobruk being the colour patch of 2/23Bn; another by
G & E Rodd, 1940, pin-back with safety chain, reverse
numbered AF16261, with bar and one star; also VDC and
1&2 Pls. A Coy. 13 Bn., Souvenir card folder of Dinner held
at Balmoral Homestead on 14th October, 1945 after final
parade to commemorate the comradeship of personnel of 1
& 2 Pls., A Coy. The last item with foxing, otherwise fine
- very fine. (4)
$150

2270*
Australia, WWI, Gallipoli lapel badge in bronze, with double
lug back refitted, reverse inscribed, 'F.F.DeMey'. Very fine.
$200
5377 Fabert Frederick de Mey, clerk, age 27, born at Wellington, New
Zealand; Enl.10Aug1915 at Claremont, Tas, in 10th Refts 3rd Field
Arty, with 12 months in ANA Rifle Club; Emb.27Sep1915; to Gallipoli
15Nov1915 and TOS 3rd BAC (Brigade Ammunition Column) 21Nov1915;
in France Apr1916; TOS AMTS (Aust Mechanical Transport Service) in UK
16Nov1916; to T/Cpl 11Jan1917; to T/Sgt 01Apr1917; to S/Sgt 09Apr1917;
reverts to Gnr and to RBAA (Reserve Brigade Aust Arty) 26Feb1918; to
France 07Mar1918; RTA 06Sep1919; Disch.19Dec1919.

2267
Australia, Female Relative's badge, WWII, bar with two
stars, by Amor, Sydney, pin-back with safety chain, reverse
number A237140; another, bar with one star, by G&E Rodd
1944, pin-back with safety chain, reverse numbered A.F.
43594. Good very fine; very fine. (2)
$60

Fabert Frederick de Mey was the son of French nobleman, Baron Jean
Jacques de Mey d'Alkemade, who died in New Zealand in 1933 at the
age of 78 years. The Baron had assisted in the arrest of Te Kooti during
the Maori troubles and later became supervisor of physical culture to the
New Zealand Permanent Artillery and the Wellington Education Board. At
the time of his father's death, Fabert de Mey was the Federal President of
the Commercial Motor Users' Association of Australia and was residing in
Brisbane, Queensland.
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2271
Australia, Infantry Combat Badge in bronze; WWII Returned
from Active Service badge in silvered, by Amor, Sydney,
reverse numbered A335261; WWII 2nd Division colour
patch lapel badge in gilt and enamel; WWII Engineer
Regiment colour patch lapel badge in gilt and enamel; Air
Force Association lapel badge (KC) in gilt and enamel, by
K.G.Luke, Melb(ourne), (19)56 slide on crown. Very fine.
(5)
$60

2274*
ACF (Australian Comforts Fund), Voluntary Helper badge
in white metal and enamel (25x28mm), by Angus & Coote,
Sydney, pin-back, reverse with impressed number 778. Good
very fine.
$50

2275*
Anzac Buffet Voluntary Helper, WWI and II, badge in
silvered and blue enamel (45x18.5mm), by Amor, Sydney,
pin-back, reverse with impressed number 363. Very fine.
$80

2272*
Naval Transport Coaling Battalion, work badge in brass
(51.5mm), No.944, letters and figures impressed, by Stokes
& Son, Melbourne. With leather button-hole strap attached
to lugs on reverse, very fine and rare.
$400
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 68 (lot 740).
Short-lived battalion formed in June 1916 to coal transports and hospital
ships using members of the Coal Lumpers Union. Members of the Coaling
Battalion were deemed to have enlisted for war service and were issued with
the above pocket-button fitting work badge as well as an enamelled lapel
badge. The battalion was disbanded in 1917 following industrial unrest and
the badges forfeited, however the Navy had difficulty in retrieving them.

2273*
Australia, WWI War Service badge (type 2, c1918), in voided
silver and enamel (44x26mm), hallmarked for Birmingham
1917 by maker W.J.D (W.J.Davis), pin-back. Very fine and
scarce.
$250

2276*
Australia, WWI, RVA (Returned Veterans' Association),
badges in silver (3), one for N.S.W. reverse numbered 143
with pin-back, one for Victoria reverse numbered 1481 and
obverse with enamel date clip-on 1920-21 and with lug-back,
and another for S.Aust reverse numbered 1136 with lug-back
(one lug missing); AIF RSA (Returned Soldiers' Association),
badge in silver, reverse numbered 988 with lug-back. Very
fine - good very fine. (4)
$200

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
Worn by civilian workers, mostly female, employed on duties for Australia. It
was worn by civilian members of the staff at AIF Headquarters at Horseferry
Road, London.
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2281
Australia, Soldiers Sailors & Airmens Association, Fathers
badge in silvered and enamel, by P.J.King, pin-back, reverse
numbered 467; Sailors Soldiers & Airmens Assn Vic.,
Fathers badge (KC) in silvered and enamel, by K.G.Luke,
Melb(ourne), stick-pin, reverse numbered 14402; Sailors
Soldiers Airmens Assocn, Womens Auxiliary, Fathers badge
(KC) in silvered and enamel, by K.G.Luke, Melb(ourne), pinback; Incapacitated & Wounded Sailors Soldiers & Airmens
Assn. of Q(ueensland) lapel badge in gilt and enamel (KC),
lug back, reverse numbered 1355. Very fine. (4)
$120

2277*
Australia, WWI, Merchant Service War Badge, in voided gilt
(34x35mm), by Stokes (&) Sons, Melb(ourne), lug back,
reverse numbered 3205. Very fine and very scarce.
$300

2282
Australia, uniform buttons for Australian Military Forces,
includes map of Australia type with no marked boundaries,
medium (KC) in bronze (2), brass (10), small (24, one with
some oxidation), map of Australia with marked boundaries,
medium (KC) in gilt (6). Mostly very fine - extremely fine.
(42)
$50

2278
Naval Military Forces Nepean Recreation Club, (Victoria),
1917, membership fob, in voided gilt and enamel (32x29mm),
by Stokes & Sons, Melb, ring top suspension. Good very
fine and rare.
$50

2283
Royal Australian Navy buttons, pre 1953, in gilt, solid back
with fast shank, large (5), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne,
medium (6), by Stokes & Sons (Cossum 58a). Uncirculated.
(11)
$20
2284
Mixed militaria and medals, includes a large quantity of
buttons including from Australia, Great Britain and USA,
also Australian state railway buttons, also some badges
and insignia in metal and cloth and a number of various
medal ribbons and some ribands, also Japan 1937-45 China
Incident War Medal as well as Netherlands WWII Medal
for Order and Peace and a WII US Army Division First to
Assemble badge in gilt and enamel by Meyer, in case of issue.
Very good - extremely fine and worth checking out. (lot)
$100

2279*
The Australian Legion of Ex-Service Clubs, N.S.W R&T
S&S Assoc (NSW Railway & Tramway Sailors & Soldiers
Association), badge (KC) in gilt bronze and enamel, by Angus
& Coote, screw-back suspension. Very fine.
$50

2280*
Tramways & Omnibus S.S. & A. Assn, (Sailors, Soldiers
& Airmen Association), badge (KC) in gilt and enamel,
by Angus & Coote, screw-back suspension (missing screw
plate). Year slide over crown fitting missing, otherwise very
fine.
$50

2285*
QVNCM (Queensland Voluntary Net Camouflage Makers),
WWII, badge in gilt and enamel (20x20mm), by Myers &
Co, pin-back. Very fine and scarce.
$80
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2289*
Torpedoed Survivor, badge in sterling silver and enamel
(27x8mm), with the words, 'Survived/Once', pin-back. Very
fine and rare.
$150

2286*
Australia, Civilian War Emergency Aid Service, WWII,
C.A.S badge in silvered and enamel (24.5x24mm), pin-back.
Toned, good very fine.
$70

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2287*
Melbourne Militors, cap badge, in gilt and enamel
(34x33mm), by Stokes, pin-back. Good very fine and
rare.
$250

2290*
Australia, Returned Soldiers Association Tasmania, lapel
badge in bronze and enamel (27x37mm), by Darcey, button
lug back. Small oxidation spot on back, otherwise very fine
and rare.
$200

The Melbourne Militors (a Latin word that means 'little soldiers') held their
first meeting in August 1940. Its mostly young girl members aged from 16 to
26 trained in first aid, home nursing, despatch riding, ARP, Morse code as
well as rifle shooting at the Moreland miniature rifle range and military drill,
this under the instruction of an army sergeant, and its officers had military
titles. The uniform selected comprised khaki shorts and shirt worn with a
bottle green tie and khaki woollen socks. They wore a Tank Corps cap with
a badge being a disc with MM in gold, with a row of gold oak leaves below.
On 1 December 1941 the group numbering about 300 decided to disband
because of what they felt was the government's discouraging attitude toward
making full use of women for war work. Miss Helen Caught, the adjutant,
said the names of members were to be left on the Women's Voluntary Register
for national service but meetings were to be discontinued.

2291*
Australia, Incapacitated & Wounded Sailors & Soldiers
Assn. of Q(ueensland), lapel badge in gilt and enamel (KC),
by Bishop's, Brisbane, lug-back. Very fine and scarce.
$100
Established in 1929.

part

2288*
World, Aust Legion of Ex-Servicemen & Women, badge
in gilt and enamel, lug back with (19)54 slide over on KC,
reverse numbered NS 7020; British Imperial Services Club,
member badge (KC) in gilt and enamel, pin-back, reverse
numbered 230; YMCA, Australia Wattle Day badge in
bronze, by J.R.Gaunt, London, in shape of an outline map
of Australia with YMCA badge in centre and wattle at left
and right sides, lug back; Red Cross small badge (KC), in
gilt and enamel, by Stokes & Sons, Melb (missing side bits);
V For Victory badge in silvered and enamel, pin-back (some
enamel missing); Scots Guards, lapel badge in silver and
enamel (27mm), pin-back; US Army enlisted man brass hat
badge (32x34mm), no lugs or button backing. Fine - very
fine. (7)
$80

2292*
Australia, Coff's Harbour Repatriation Sub Committee,
Member badge in gilt and enamel (21.5mm), by G.A.Miller,
Sydney, pin-back. Light oxidation spot at top, otherwise
good very fine and scarce.
$100
Note same design of badge on lots 2293 and 2294.

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
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2293*
Australia, Patrick Plains Repatriation Committee, Member
badge in gilt and enamel (21.5mm), by G.A.Miller, Sydney,
pin-back. Good very fine and scarce.
$100

2296*
Australia, 2/2 Bn Association badge, in gilt and enamel
(24x25mm), by Millers, Sydney, pin-back. Good very
fine.
$60

Note same design of badge on lots 2292 and 2294.

2294*
Australia, Wagga District Soldiers Memorial, lapel badge in
gilt and enamel (21.5mm), by G.A.Miller, Sydney, pin-back.
Extremely fine and scarce.
$150

2297*
2/2nd Australian Machine Gun Association, 8th Army,
lapel badge in brass (28x28mm), by A.J.Parkes, pin-back.
Extremely fine.
$70

Note same design of badge on lots 2292 and 2293.

With research.

2298
Australia, Victorian Best Marksman in the Company badge
in gold bullion on felt backing, with three securing clips on
back; Navy (Merchant?) rank arm badge in bullion and
cloth for Senior Chief Petty Officer, and another cap badge
with gold bullion star over a circle containing gold bullion
initials FPA above anchor in white metal, with backing intact.
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$50

2295*
Australia, WWII donation badges by Amor Pty Ltd, one for
Josef Stalin (2/-) in oxidised silvered (23mm), stick-pin back,
the other for Marshall Timoshenko (2/-) in oxidised bronze
(23mm), stick-pin back. Extremely fine, the first scarce, the
second very scarce. (2)
$200
Both ex Amor Archives.
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2299*
National Rifle Association, 1860, prize medal in silver (47mm), by G.G.Adams, edge inscribed, 'Won By Private J.J.Slade
No1 Co Sydney Battalion V.R. 1868'; Sydney Battalion Volunteer Rifles, prize medal in silver (51mm), by W.J.Taylor and
J.W.P.Field, with suspender bar, obverse inscribed, 'Won By/J.J.Slade', reverse inscribed, 'No.1/Company/S.B.V.R/Champion/
Medal/1868', edge inscribed, 'J.J.Slade.'. The first with a small silver test mark at 8 o'clock, otherwise both with hairlines
and toned good very fine, the second medal rare. (2)
$1,000
The following article was published in The Sydney Morning Herald on Monday 7 December 1868, page 5.
'NEW SOUTH WALES RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
Presentation of Prizes.
The presentation of prizes to the successful competitors at the annual rifle matches is always anticipated with a good deal of interest, not only by the successful
competitors themselves, but by the Volunteers generally. Hitherto, upon these occasions there has invariably been a good turnout of all arms of the force, and
the large concourse of persons who assemble to witness the evolutions and to appreciate the efforts of the men to perform properly their duty as citizen-soldiers
in the field, gives zest to the display. We believe that the Rifle Association and the Volunteers have been favoured with fine weather at every annual gathering
of this kind, but on Saturday morning last the gloomy appearance of the atmosphere warranted the fear that the ceremony would have to be performed in
the rain. Fortunately, however, the weather remained sufficiently fine for every purpose, except that its appearance deterred many persons from leaving home
who otherwise would have found their way into the Domain. From those remarks it will be inferred that the attendance of the general public was not so large
as it has been upon some similar occasions when the weather was finer, and when Sir John and Lady Young lent, as they invariably did, the attraction of their
presence. In the Domain, a dais, nicely draped with flags, was erected under the trees to the eastward of the cricket ground, and a large space in front of it was
kept clear by a body of Metropolitan police, under the direction of Mr. Sub-inspector Reed, for the evolutions of the Volunteers. On either side of the dais an
enclosure was preserved for the accommodation of members of the association and their friends who had tickets of admission.
The muster of Volunteers was a large one, and on this occasion they were brigaded with all the available men of the 50th ("Queen's Own") Regiment. The
Volunteers fell in at Hyde Park Barracks, and at a few minutes to 3 o'clock marched along Macquarie-street into the Domain, where they formed up in open
column, right in front facing the south. On the extreme south of the line were the Volunteer Artillery, Nos. 1 and 2 Batteries, having field gun; the 50th Regiment;
then the Suburban Battalion, with whom were the Parramatta, Penrith, and Hawkesbury companies of Volunteers, the Highlanders, and the Cadets. Next
were the six companies of the Sydney Battalion, with the Naval Brigade on the extreme left. The column wheeled into line, and received the commandant,
Colonel Waddy, with presented arms. The line then wheeled back into open column, and the inspection by Colonel Waddy took place. The three battalions
then wheeled into line again, and deployed in rear of front companies, closed to six paces interval on centre battalion, and advanced to within fifty yards
of the dais, when they halted, and formed three sides of a hollow square. The winners were then called to the front. Sir William Manning, President of the
Association; Captain Beresford, A.D.C.; Mr. Toulmin, Mr. H. C. Dangar, Mr. Brewer, and other gentlemen, Mrs. Waddy, Miss Manning, Mrs. Toulmin, and
several other ladies occupied the dais.
During the seven years that Sir John Young held office in this colony he never failed to be present at the annual presentation of prizes to the successful
competitors in the annual trials of skill with the rifle, and he always availed himself of the opportunity to deliver, with that consummate ability which so
eminently distinguished him, a model little speech to the Volunteers, encouraging them to persevere in the path of duty, and pointing out the dangers into
which they were liable to fall; while the prize winners were always gratified by receiving from the hands of Lady Young the rewards of their skill. The different
prize men were called up and received their prizes from Mrs. Waddy.'
The first prize winner to be called up was Private Slade, No.1 Company who received twenty pounds and a medal.
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2300*
(Queensland Defence Force), efficiency silver shield
(23x31mm), inscribed, '1901', with two securing loops on
back. Very fine.
$100

2303*
Australian Senior Cadet Competitions, embroidered badges
for Division Champion Team 1922-23 in gold bullion,
Brigade Champion Team in silver bullion, and Battalion
Champion Team in cotton, all type 2 issues with backing
intact. Good very fine. (3)
$100

2301*
Queensland Defence Force, pre-Federation, five years Extra
Efficient shield in 18ct gold and mounted on a pin-back gold
bar (tot wt 4.70g). Very fine and rare.
$600

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2304
SGS (Sydney Grammar School) (Cadets), Marksman
badge, 1935, features crossed rifles woven onto black felt
(85x55mm), with woven border and also woven initials
S / G / S and 1935. Some loss of woven cotton on rifles,
otherwise fine and rare.
$60
With research.

2302*
Cadet Rifle Matches, 1909, in gold (9ct; 6.02g; 27mm), by
W&H, ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Corpl Martin/
G Coy. No.IV Batt./Cadets./First Prize.'. Toned very fine.
$180

2305
2/33 Battalion Association, cricket prize medals (2), in
silver (48mm), by Stokes, reverse inscribed, '2/33 Bn. Assn./
Cricket Club/The Bartlett Trophy/Most Catches 1951-52/
K.Knudsen'; another in silvered bronze (47mm), by Stokes,
reverse inscribed, '2/33 Inf. Bn. Assn/Cricket Club/Best
Trier/1952-53/Won by/K.Knudsen', both medls with holes
at top and bottom edge for swivel mounting. The second
with most silvering missing, otherwise very fine. (2)
$100
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection and previously from Colonial Auctions
23/7/05 (lot 483).
NX139398 (N264147) Keith Kay Knudsen, born 24 December 1923 at
Brisbane, Queensland. Enlisted on 18 February 1943 at HQ Ind Aust Corps.
Discharged 12 June 1946 as Private ex 2/33 Battalion, AIF.
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2308*
Infantry Officer's sword, 1892, with rare Royal Engineer's
1857 pattern hilt, etched straight steel blade as introduced
in 1892 marked at the hilt by maker, 'Moubray Rowan
& Hicks, Melbourne', the guard with attractive scrolling
acanthus leaves and is of the type of hilt introduced in 1857
and retained until 1900, sharkskin grip on handle bound
with gold wire, brown leather scabbard with steel fittings.
Etched pattern on blade worn, otherwise fine.
$500

2306*
Armoured Car Proficiency trade badge, 1930-42, in brass,
no maker, another in oxidised brass, by Stokes; also WWII
felt colour patches for 101st Motor Regiment (2, one full
size and one miniature). The colour patches with glue
remnants on back from being stuck to a board, otherwise
extremely fine. (4)
$100

The hilt of this sword has the Royal Engineer's 1857 pattern with attractive
scrolling acanthus leaves on the guard. In 1892 the blade was changed to
the new straight thrust design with the 1857 hilt initially retained but by the
year 1900 the Royal Engineers were regulated to carry the same hilt pattern
that the infantry had already adopted.
According to the family, this sword was issued to Arthur James Arnot and
has been in the one family since it was issued. Arthur James Arnot was born
at Hamilton, Scotland on 26 August 1865. He was an electrical engineer and
arrived in Melbourne, Victoria in 1889 to erect a large alternating current
plant for the Union Electric Co. He patented the world's first electric drill
on 20 August 1889. He installed a comprehensive system of street lighting in
Melbourne between 1891 and 1892 as well as managing the Spencer Street
power station from 1894 to 1901. He held many other important association
positions as well as being a Lieutenant in the Submarine Company, Victorian
Engineers from 1894 and transferring to the Reserve of Officers in 1900. He
resigned his commission in 1912 but when war broke out in 1914 he was
recommissioned in July 1915 into the Australian Engineers and promoted
to Captain initially and then in 1916 to Major. In 1918-19 he was Director
of Works in the Department of the Chief of Ordnance. He transferred to
the Reserves in 1920 and retired in 1925 with the rank of Major. He died
on 15 October 1946 at Castle Hill, NSW.

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

2307*
Australia, WWII patriotic brooch, 'Son on Active Service',
in brass and enamel (26x21mm), pin-back. Very fine and
scarce.
$150

Together with research.
Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office, or buyer
to make own arrangements.
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2311
WW II Trench Art, Australian Infantry Forces and Australian
Army Service Corps,AIF/AASC/NICE, engraved on a French
two francs 1936 shaved smooth one side and shape altered;
NICE on a French two francs, 1933 shaved smooth on one
side and shape altered; JOYCE on a French one franc, 1939
and shape altered to a pear shape. Very fine. (3)
$100
2309*
WWI, trench art bracelet-style dog tag, a silver 2000 dinars
of Iran, AH1330 (1912) date amid legs, with bracket fitted
at each side to fit on a leather wrist strap, the obverse shaved
smooth and inscribed in the centre with a Middle East
building rooftop scene with trees and below, 'Baghdad/191718', around the outer edge, '20607.SPR.B.D.WALLACE./
ANZAC.WIRELESS. ' Good fine and rare.
$500

2312
Australia, small, coloured silk hand flag on black pole,
features the Rising Sun badge 'The Australian Army' version,
the flag issued on the occasion of the Centenary of the
Australian Army in 2001. Uncirculated.
$40

Bruce Davies Wallace, radio telegrapher, age 28, born at Auckland, NZ;
Enl.19Jun1917 at East Sydney Recruiting Depot, Darlinghurst, NSW, in
Light Motor Wireless Section; to Sapper 21Jun1917; to L/Cpl 08Nov1917;
Emb.19Dec1917; T/2nd Cpl 19Dec1917; at Suez and reverts to Sapper
16Jan1918; at Bombay 26Feb1918; at Basra 08Mar1918; Act 2nd Cpl
28Mar1918 and joined Anzac Wireless Sqn at Baghdad; reverts to Sapper
29Mar1918; T/2nd Cpl 28May1919; awarded Meritorious Service Medal
26Oct1919 (LG 4/3/1920, p2740; CAG 8/7/1920, p945); at Bombay
11Nov1919; RTA 01Dec1919; Disch.28Jan1920.

2313*
Army Rifle Association, British Armies In France, For Skill
With The Rifle, prize medal in silver (44.5mm), reverse
inscribed, 'Rhine Army Rifle Meeting/1919'. Hairlines,
otherwise good very fine.
$80

2310*
Australian Rising Sun serviette rings, WWI set of six trench
art creations cast in silvered material with silvered Rising
Sun collar badge fitted to one side, in fitted vintage case.
Extremely fine.
$150
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
The Australian War Memorial holds a similar set made from copper metal
using badges taken from uniforms of soldiers killed at Gallipoli and copper
from Turkish shells. Soldiers recovering in Wandsworth Military Hospital
in London created that set and it was raffled on behalf of the hospital
inmates.
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Military Compass of Lawrence of Arabia??

2316
WWII Cigarette case, the front and back in the design of
a Bank of England emergency wartime issue one pound
banknote, in nickel (approx 170x80cm); WWII Aircrew
Escape Compass, on a cotton strap and in a waterproof
capsule of clear rubber (15mm); WWII 'Housewife' sewing
kit, empty except for some needles; RAN jumbo laundry
safety pin; Royal Navy brass ashtray (15cm) featuring
engraved H.M.S.Temeraire badge. Fine - very fine. (5)
$150
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

2317
Sands of Gallipoli, The Australian Spirit, timber plaque
(14cm) with epoxy coated brass medallion (10.2cm)
containing sand collected from the beaches of Gallipoli, with
original tag; another being an epoxy coated brass medallion
(5.4cm) containing sand collected from the beaches of
Gallipoli, in a case with original tag; also a miniature version
lapel badge (20x17mm), also containing sand collected
from the beaches of Gallipoli, clip-pin back, on original tag
of issue; Lest We Forget Gallipoli commemorative medal
1915-1985, in silvered (38mm) (C.1985/12), in case of
issue; Lest We Forget Poppy Appeal $5.00 donation poppy
material badge; also a cast copy of a WWI Memorial Plaque.
Uncirculated. (6)
$120
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

2314*
Great Britain, WWI British Army issue Verners pattern
military compass in brass, reverse inscribed, 'Stf. CAPT./
T.E.LAWRENCE'. Some paper loss on the circular direction
card in the centre, some oxidation particularly at inscription
on reverse, otherwise fine.
$200
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
Presumably attributed to Thomas Edward Lawrence who was a Staff Captain
in 1916 but lost the rank when he went to Mesopotamia, so Colonel Coote
Hedley, who was the head of MO4, the geographical division of Military
Intelligence, arranged a local captaincy for him. Lawrence went on to become
world famous as Lawrence of Arabia.

2318*
WWI medallions, includes France, uniface medallion in silver
(27mm), no maker, ring top suspension, obverse, Gallic
rooster standing on a bent staff with top end piece featuring
an Imperial German eagle and the words, 'Deutsches Reich',
behind is an ocean battle scene and a rising sun with the date
1915; Great Britain, Battle of Jutland, 1916, medallion in
silver (22mm) (Eimer 1951; BHM 4124), by Spink & Son,
ring top suspension, obverse, 12-line inscription, reverse,
crossed White Ensign and Union flag with plaque inscribed
31 May 1916 supported by a trident and around the outside,
'To The Glorious Memory Of Those Who Fell That Day'.
Very fine. (2)
$50

part

2315*
Great Britain, A.R.P (Air Raid Precautions) Women's
Voluntary Services, badge (KC), in chrome and enamel
(21x30mm), by H.B.Sale, B'Ham, pin-back (this type only
issued for 3 months from November 1938); sweetheart
locket being a General Service uniform button with Royal
Arms (KC), in gilt (23.5mm), converted into a locket with
hinged opening compartment on reverse and with ring top
suspension, the internal compartment has a removable frame
with plastic cover for installing a photo (one present but
faded). Very fine. (2)
$60

The second medallion was designed by Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg
with the sale profits going to naval orphanages. A large version of the
medallion (45mm) was struck in gold, silver and bronze and a smaller version,
the above medallion, was only struck in gold or silver and was sold with a
loop mount for wearing on bracelets or watch chains.
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2319
Queen Mary, gift cards (ex Xmas gift tin) 1914 and 1915,
one with original envelope; 13th Australian Field Artillery
Brigade, greeting card In the Field France, Xmas 1918, from
H.O.Caddy. Good - extremely fine. (3)
$150

2324
Holloway, David., Endure and Fight, The Story of the 4th
Light Horse Regiment AIF 1914-19, Port Melbourne, 2011,
hardbound, 873pp with photographs throughout, numbered
10 of 25 copies. Mint condition.
$250

Ex. W (Bill) Woolmore Collection.

2325
Australian Chivalry, photographic Reproductions in colour
and duo-tone of Official War Paintings, book with hard
cover (45x29cm), with Australian gold blocked coat-ofarms in centre, published under auspices of the Board of
Management of the Australian War Memorial and edited by
J.L.Treloar, 1933, with alternating plates and text comprising
52 pages of plates in the Australian War Memorial collection
depicting significant ANZAC events in WWI. Good very
fine.
$50

2320
Australian Victoria Cross Recipients' photographs, three
identical colour photographs (27x19cm), taken in 2011 and
featuring Corporal Mark Donaldson, VC and Corporal Ben
Roberts-Smith, VC, MG in uniform and Keith Payne VC,
OAM (later advanced to AM) in civilian dress, all wearing
their medal groups, one of the photos has images of the
signatures of the first two recipients and the other two photos
have images of all signatures. Uncirculated. (3)
$50

2326
Australian Recipients of Imperial Honours and Awards
1901-1989, by Michael Maton, hardcover, 746pp with
illustrations, published 2002, limited edition, Copy No 55
of 100. Some light foxing on page fore edges visible when
book closed and on front and back free end paper, otherwise
nearly uncirculated.
$100

Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.
Note: WOII Keith Payne was the last Australian to be awarded the Imperial
Victoria Cross which was awarded for his actions during the Vietnam War.
Cpl Mark Donaldson was the first to be awarded the Victoria Cross for
Australia and Cpl Ben Roberts-Smith was the second such recipient, both
awarded for their actions in the war in Afghanistan.

2321
Woolmore, W.(Bill), Steinaecker's Horsemen, South Africa
1899-1903, published by South African Country Life,
Barberton, South Africa, 2006, 352pp with photographs
throughout. New. (7)
$100

2327
Gallantry and Distinguished Service Awards to the Australian
Army During the First World War, Volume 1, The Military
Medal (A-K), by Michael Maton, hardcover, 887pp with
a few illustrations, published 2005, limited edition, Copy
No.32 of 100; Gallantry and Distinguished Service Awards
to the Australian Army During the First World War, Volume
1, The Military Medal (L-Z), by Michael Maton, hardcover,
911pp with a few illustrations, published 2005, limited
edition, Copy No.18 of 100. Some foxing on page fore
edges visible when books closed and on front and back free
end papers, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200

Ex. W (Bill) Woolmore Collection.

2322
WWI, Army Orders number 60, May 25th, 1918, from
General Sir H.S.Rawlinson, Bart. GCVO, KCB, KCMG
Commanding Fourth Army, dated May 25th, 1918, an
original document printed in colour in France by Army
Printing and Stationery Services, features details of awards
to British and Australians including The Distinguished
Conduct Medal, Bar to the Military Medal, The Military
Medal, Second Bar to the Military Medal (3547A Sapper
T.E.Linney, M.M., Australian Engineers. Water stain and
some loss of paper at edges, otherwise fine.
$50

2328
Gallantry and Distinguished Service Awards to the Australian
Army During the First World War, Volume 3, British Orders
and Other Awards, by Michael Maton, hardcover, 860pp
with a few illustrations, published 2006, limited edition,
Copy No.9 of 100. Some foxing on page fore edges visible
when book closed and on front and back free end paper,
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$100

2323
Emery, Max., They Rode into History - The Story of
the 8th Light Horse Regiment AIF 1914-19, McRae,
2008, hardbound, 224pp with photographs throughout;
Richardson, Lieut-Colonel J.D. DSO., The 7th Light
Horse Regiment 1914-19, Sydney, hardbound, 122pp with
photographs throughout (limited edition of 200 copies);
Wilson, Brigadier-General L.C. CMG, DSO., Operations
of Third Light Horse Brigade AIF from 27th October 1917
to 4th March 1919, hardbound, 64pp. Spine coming away
from inside cover on last book, otherwise very good - mint
condition. (3)
$150

2329
British Gallantry Awards, by P.E.Abbott and J.M.A.Tamplin,
published 1981, hardcover with dust jacket, 316pp with
(10) forward pages, with colour photo of ribbons and b&w
illustrations throughout; Recipients of the Distinguished
Conduct Medal 1914-1920, by R.W.Walker, published
1981, hardcover with dust jacket, 219pp, with b&w photos;
The China War Medal 1900 to the Royal Navy and the
Royal Marines, by W.H.Fevyer and J.W.Wilson, published
1985, hardcover with dust jacket, 164pp + 41pp of Gazette
Despatch entries and 4pp index. Dust jacket on second book
with marks, some age toning and foxing on page fore edges
visible when all books closed and on front and back free end
papers, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$60
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2330
The Roll of Honour, A Biographical Record of Members
of His Majesty's Naval and Military Forces Who Fell in the
Great War 1914-18, by The Marquis de Ruvigny, Volume
I, Part I, hardcover, 324pp with some 2,500 b&w portraits,
limited issue of 100; also Volume II, Part III, hardcover,
174pp with some 1,300 b&w portraits, limited issue of
100. Foxing on page fore edges visible when books closed,
also foxing on front and back cover pages and a few other
marks, otherwise nearly unused. (2)
$140

2333*
1st Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, hat/cap badge, 18781903, in white metal (51mm) (Grebert p22). Extremely
fine.
$250

The Warwick G. Cary Collection of Badges

2334*
2nd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, slouch hat/field
service cap badge, 1878-1903, in white metal, first pattern
(61mm) (Grebert p24). Extremely fine.
$250

2331*
NSW Infantry (Permanent), 1871-72, helmet plate in brass
(95mm) (Grebert p19). Toned extremely fine and rare.
$1,000

2335*
2nd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, slouch hat/field
service cap badge, 1878-1903, in brass, second pattern
(48mm) (Grebert p25). Missing top lug on reverse, otherwise
extremely fine.
$180

2332*
1st Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, hat/cap badge, 18781903, in brass (50mm) (Grebert p22). Nearly extremely
fine.
$250
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2336*
3rd Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, 1878-1903, pouch
badge in white metal (30mm) (Grebert p26). Very fine.
$200

2339*
6th Volunteer Infantry Regiment (Australian Rifles), hat
badge, 1896-1903, in white metal (55mm), also a pair of
collar badges in white metal (26mm) (Grebert p41, 43). The
first badge uncirculated, the pair very fine. (3)
$1,000

2337*
4th Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry, hat badge, 18841903, in brass (44.5mm) (Grebert p30); 4 AIR brass shoulder
title, 1900-12. The first badge missing one lug and a small
dent at top, otherwise both good very fine. (2)
$300

2340*
7th NSW Volunteer Infantry Regiment (St George's Rifles),
epaulette badge, 1897-1903, in white metal (24mm) (Grebert
p45). Uncirculated.
$150

2338*
5th (Union Volunteer) NSW Infantry Regiment, 1896-99,
hat badge cast in white metal (58mm) (Grebert p40). Very
fine.
$200
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2343*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, hat badge, 1897-1903, in
brass (48mm) (Grebert p57). Good very fine.
$400

2341*
New South Wales, St George's English Rifle Regiment, 1903,
helmet plate in white metal (106mm) (Grebert p46). Toned
good very fine and rare.
$1,000

2344*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, hat badge, 1897-1903, in
gilt (48mm) (Grebert p57), reverse with two lugs soldered on
instead of three, a nicely made cast copy. Extremely fine.
$50

2342*
8th (Union Volunteer) NSW Infantry Regiment, (Irish
Rifles), hat badge, 1899-1903, in oxidised brass (50mm),
and epaulette badge pair in white metal (40mm) (Grebert
p48, 49). Extremely fine and scarce. (3)
$700

2345*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, cap badge, 1897-1903, in gilt
(34mm), collar badge in brass (26.5mm), and 1/AH shoulder
title in brass (Grebert p57, 60). Very fine - extremely fine.
(3)
$200
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2346*
NSW Lancer Regiment, hat badge, 1895-1903, in sterling
silver (48mm) (Grebert p67), hallmarked on reverse for
Birmingham 1900 by maker 'TBW' (T.B.Wilkins Ltd). Good
very fine.
$300

2349*
NSW Military Forces, c1890s, horse martingale harness
badge, in blackened bronze (86mm) (Grebert p111). Very
fine.
$100
2350
NSW Permanent Artillery, 1871-93, hat badge (57mm)
(Grebert p121); Royal Australian Artillery (Permanent),
1900-12, hat badge (EVIIR) in brass (47mm) (Cossum
87), also Artillery exploding bomb collar badge in copper
(30mm). Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$100
2347*
New South Wales, Duke of Edinburgh's Highland NSW
Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1868-78, bonnet/sporran badge in
white metal (61mm) (Grebert p75). Good very fine and
rare.
$1,000

2348*
University Volunteer Rifle Corps, NSW, 1900-03, hat badge
in voided white metal (32mm) (Grebert p76; Cossum 21).
Good very fine.
$200
2351*
NSW Volunteer Artillery, c1860-73, busby plume holder in
white metal (83.5mm) (Grebert p129). Toning, very small
edge dent at bottom, otherwise nearly very fine.
$100
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2352*
NSW Civil Service Volunteer Infantry Corps, 1900-03, hat
badge in white metal (42mm) (Grebert p143). Dark toned,
very fine.
$500

2355*
Queensland Defence Forces, 1890s, helmet plate in brass
(96mm) (Grebert p223). Extremely fine.
$300

2353*
NSW Civil Service Rifles, 1903, hat badge in white metal
(48mm) (Grebert p144). Very fine and rare.
$500
Ex John Burridge in June 1996.

2356*
Western Australia, pre-federation Cadet Corps hat badge
(QVC), in white metal (52mm). Uncirculated and rare.
$750

2357*
2nd NSWMR (NSW Mounted Rifles), unofficial title badge
cut from sheet brass, worn during Boer War. Very fine.
$150

2354*
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps, c1890s, helmet plate in
gilt brass (89mm), by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne (Grebert
p162). Toned, good very fine.
$200
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2358*
Australian Volunteer Horse, 'VH Australian' shoulder title,
1897-1903, in brass, impressed on reverse with maker's
name, 'J.R.Gaunt London'. Very fine and scarce.
$500

2361*
Australian Commonwealth Military Forces, (General
Service), Rising Sun hat badge, 1900-12, in sterling silver
(44mm) (Cossum 3), hallmarked for Birmingham 1904
by maker 'ES&S' (Edward Stillwell & Son), lug-back, also
pair of sterling silver Rising Sun badges (27mm), pin-back,
probably WWII Australian Army Nursing Service cape
badges (Cossum RS111a). The first nearly uncirculated and
rare, the other two badges very fine. (3)
$750

2359*
Australian Commonwealth Horse, 1st Pattern hat badge,
1900-12, in oxidised (32mm), also a collar badge pair
in oxidised (23mm) (Cossum 1). Nearly uncirculated uncirculated. (3)
$2,000

2362*
Australia, Administrative and Instructional Staff Corps,
1900-12, Rising Sun hat badge (44mm) and a matching pair
of collar badges (28mm), in gilt, silver and enamel, all with
backing plate stamped by maker, Stokes & Sons Pty Ltd,
Melbourne (Cossum 4). Good very fine. (3)
$500

2360*
Australian Commonwealth Horse, 2nd Pattern hat badge,
1900-12, in brass (45mm), also a collar badge pair in brass
(24mm) (Cossum 2). Nearly extremely fine. (3)
$2,000
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2363*
The Victorian Rangers, 1900-12, officer's hat badge, 2nd
pattern in gilt and enamel (53mm) (Cossum 6). One lug
resoldered, otherwise good very fine.
$500

2365*
The Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1900-12, feather bonnet
badge in white metal (64mm) (Cossum 9). Good very
fine.
$300

2366*
The Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1900-12, sporran badge in
white metal (52mm) (Cossum 10). Good extremely fine.
$250

2364*
The Victorian Rifles, 1900-12, hat badge in silver (44mm),
hallmarked by 'F&S' (Fattorini & Sons), details unclear, and
a matching pair of collar badges in white metal (29mm), also
a shoulder title 'RIFLES' in white metal (Cossum 7). Very
fine - good very fine. (4)
$750

2367*
The Melbourne Cavalry Regiment, 1900-12, hat badge in
gilt and enamel (43mm), and a collar badge in gilt (33mm),
both by Stokes & Sons (Cossum 12). Good very fine uncirculated and rare. (2)
$1,000
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2368*
St George's English Rifle Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, collar
badges in white metal (2), different styles, one 33mm right
facing and the reverse with lugs at the top and bottom, the
other 34mm left facing and the reverse with lugs at the left
and right sides, also St George's shoulder title in silvered,
by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm(ingham) (Cossum 14).
Extremely fine. (3)
$300
2370*
Australian Rifle Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat badge in
voided brass (45.5mm), and a pair of non-opposing collar
badges (2), both in non-voided brass, one (29mm) with
lug-back and the other (28mm) with pin-back, also ARR
shoulder title in brass (Cossum 17). Very fine - good very
fine. (4)
$300

2369*
St George's English Rifle Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat
badge in white metal (35mm) and pair of opposing collar
badges in white metal (25mm), also St George's shoulder title
in silvered, by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm(ingham) (Cossum
15). One collar badge with damaged lugs, otherwise very
fine - extremely fine. (4)
$400

2371*
Australian Rifle Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat badge in
voided white metal (45mm) and a non-voided collar badge
in white metal (28mm), also a shoulder title 'ARR' in white
metal (Cossum 17). Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$300
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2372*
1st & 2nd NSW Scottish Regiments, 1900-12, hat badge in
silver (55mm), the reverse lead filled (Cossum 18). Fine.
$150
2374*
Sydney University Scouts, NSW, 1903-27, hat badge in white
metal (34mm) and an opposing pair of collar badges in white
metal (20mm), also a shoulder title 'SUS' in white metal
(Cossum 22). Good very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$350

2375*
Sydney University Scouts, NSW, 1903-27, hat badge in brass
(33mm) (Cossum 22). Good very fine.
$200

part

2376*
Australia, collar badge, 1903-27, Sydney University Scouts,
in white metal (20mm) (Cossum 22); hat badge, 1930-42,
35th Infantry Battalion (Newcastles Own Regiment), in brass
(51mm) (crown broken from top and needs reattaching)
(Cossum p23, a); shoulder titles, 1900-18, 'ARR' (Australian
Rifle Regiment) in brass, lug-back; 1912-18, '48INF' (48th
Infantry) in oxidised bronze, pin-back; also NSW Mounted
Rifles, 1892-1901, buttons in gilt (2, large and medium),
both by C.Anderson, Sydney (Cossum p6, d); Queen Victoria
crown, large officer's badge in brass (47mm). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (7)
$80

2373*
NSW Irish Rifles, 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (53mm),
and a pair of collar badges, one in oxidised brass and one in
oxidised bronze (27mm), also a shoulder title 'NSW/IRISH
RIFLES' in brass voided shamrock (Cossum 19). Very fine
- extremely fine. (4)
$500
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2379*
1st Australian Light Horse Regiment (NSW Lancers),
1900-12, hat badge in white metal (49mm), also shoulder
titles in white metal, '1st A.L.H./N.S.W.LANCERS' (2),
one by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm(ingham), the other by
J.R.Gaunt, London (Cossum 49). Good very fine - nearly
extremely fine. (3)
$250

2377*
Tasmanian Rangers, 1900-12, second pattern hat badge in
white metal (52.5mm) (Cossum 42). Extremely fine.
$300

2378*
Derwent Regiment, Tasmania, 1900-12, officer's hat badge in
silver and enamel (45.5mm), hallmarked at top left front of
wreath for Birmingham 1906 by maker 'JRG&S' (J.R.Gaunt
& Son), with lion hallmark on the end of each lug (Cossum
44). Nearly uncirculated and rare.
$750

2380*
2nd Australian Light Horse Regiment (NSW Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (45.5mm), also a
pair of matching collar badges in white metal (27mm), and
a shoulder title in white metal, '2/ ALH', by Stokes & Son
(Cossum 51). Very fine - uncirculated. (4)
$500

2381*
3rd Australian Light Horse Regiment (Australian Horse),
NSW, 1900-12, collar badge in brass (26.5mm) (Cossum
52). Good very fine.
$200

lot 2379
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2384*
6th Australian Light Horse Regiment (New England Light
Horse), NSW, 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (50mm),
with matching collar badge in white metal (27mm), with
flat back, also shoulder title, '6/ALH', in brass (Cossum 55).
Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)
$400

2382*
4th Australian Light Horse Regiment (Hunter River Lancers),
NSW, 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (55mm), also a
collar badge in white metal (25mm), and a shoulder title in
white metal, '4/ ALH' (Cossum 53). Very fine - good very
fine. (3)
$350

2383*
5th Australian Light Horse Regiment (Northern River
Lancers), NSW, 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (50mm)
(Cossum 54). Good very fine.
$300

2385*
7th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, officer's hat badge in sterling silver and
enamel (48mm), a matching cap badge (39mm), and also a
matching collar badge (32mm) (Cossum 56). A few small
enamel chips, otherwise extremely fine and rare. (3)
$1,500
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2388*
8th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, officer's collar badge in white metal and
enamel (28mm), pin-back (Cossum 57). Good very fine
and rare.
$250

2389*
9th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, officer's hat badge in white metal and
enamel (53mm) (Cossum 60). Extremely fine and rare.
$900

2386*
7th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (44mm), a
matching cap badge (38mm), and also a matching pair
of collar badges (29mm) (Cossum 56). Extremely fine uncirculated. (4)
$500

Ex Les Stillman Militaria in July 1994.

2390*
9th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, officer's cap badge in white metal and
enamel (48mm) (Cossum 60). Extremely fine and rare.
$600

2387*
8th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1900-12, hat badge in white metal (53mm) (Cossum
57). Nearly extremely fine.
$450
Ex Les Stillman Militaria in July 1993.
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2393*
2nd Australian Infantry Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat badge
in brass (51.5mm) (Cossum 74). Very fine.
$200

2391*
12th Australian Light Horse Regiment, (Tasmanian Mounted
Infantry), 1900-12, officer's hat badge in silver and enamel
(64mm), hallmarked at left and right top front of wreath for
Birmingham 1909 by maker 'JRG&S' (J.R.Gaunt & Son),
on reverse marked J.R.Gaunt, London (Cossum 63). Nearly
extremely fine and rare.
$750
Ex I.S.Wright in November 1993.

2392*
1st Australian Infantry Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat badge
in voided brass (45mm), and a pair of opposing collar badges
in brass (22mm) (Cossum 73). Some oxidation marks on
reverse of all, otherwise very fine - good very fine. (3)
$200

2394*
3rd Australian Infantry Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat
badge in brass (44.5mm), '3/AIR' shoulder title in brass and
another 'Australian/3/Infantry' oval shoulder title in brass,
by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm(ingham) (Cossum 75). Very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$250
Ex I.S.Wright in April 1999.
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2397*
5th Australian Infantry Regiment, Victoria, 1900-12, officer's
hat badge in brass and enamel (49mm), and a matching pair
of collar badges (27mm) (Cossum 78). Good fine - very fine
and rare. (3)
$1,500
Ex Les Stillman Militaria in May 1998 for the collar badges.

2395*
4th Australian Infantry Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat badge
in brass (45mm), by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, London, also a
pair of oval, voided 'Australian/4/Infantry' shoulder titles in
brass, both by J.R.Gaunt & Son Ltd, Birm(ingham) (Cossum
76). Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$300

2398*
6th Australian Infantry Regiment, Victoria, 1900-12, hat
badge in gilt and white metal (38mm), and a matching pair
of opposing collar badges (26mm) (Cossum 79). Very fine
- good very fine. (3)
$450

2396*
4th Australian Infantry Regiment, NSW, 1900-12, hat badge
in brass (45mm), by J.R.Gaunt, London, pin-back, also collar
badge in brass (32mm), no maker, pin-back (Cossum 76).
Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$250

2399*
8th Australian Infantry Regiment, Victoria, 1900-12,
officer's hat badge in gilt and enamel (27mm), single scroll
type, by Bridgland & King, Melbourne (Cossum 81). Good
very fine.
$250
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2403*
Australian Engineers, 1900-12, officer's brass and enamel
collar badge (26mm), others (2) one in oxidised bronze and
one in oxidised and lacquered brass (both 26mm) (Cossum
95). Some loss of enamel on first badge, second badge with
traces of cleaning powder, otherwise fine - good very fine.
(3)
$100

2400*
Australian Garrison Artillery (Militia), 1900-12, officer's
helmet plate in brass with silver wreath (70mm) (Cossum
92). Very fine.
$500

2404*
Australian Army Medical Corps, 1900-12, pair of collar
badges (32mm) one in gilt white metal and enamel and the
other in oxidised bronze and enamel, both pin-back, also a
shoulder title 'AAMC' in oxidised bronze, by Stokes (Cossum
98). Fine - extremely fine. (3)
$100

2401*
Australian Field Artillery (Militia), 1900-12, officer's
collar badge in gilt with silver wreath (38mm), another but
standard issue in brass (38mm), pin-back (Cossum 93).
Very fine. (2)
$150

2402*
Corps of Engineers, 1900-12, pair of officer's brass and
enamel collar badges (25mm) (Cossum 94). One badge with
a small enamel chip, otherwise good very fine. (2)
$100

2405*
Australian Intelligence Corps, 1900-12, hat badge in gilt
and enamel (55mm), and a matching collar badge (29mm),
both by Stokes & Sons, Melb(ourne) (Cossum 100). Both
badges with a small enamel chip, otherwise good very fine
and extremely rare. (2)
$3,000
The Australian Intelligence Corps was formed on 6 December 1907 and
disbanded on 30 September 1914. It was later reformed in 1939. General
Sir John Monash GCMG, KCB, VD, at the time promoted to a Lieutenant
Colonel, served in the Australian Intelligence Corps from 1908 to 1913. His
badge is held by the Australian War Memorial. Only a very small number
of these badges are known to exist.
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2406*
Australian Volunteer Automobile Corps, 1900-12, pair
of collar badges in gilt, white metal and enamel (25mm)
(Cossum 101). Two different strikings, good very fine extremely fine and extremely rare. (2)
$1,000

2409*
Commonwealth Cadet Corps Victoria, 1906, hat badge,
in brass (40mm), reverse stamped, 'Made In England';
another in brass (41mm), no maker details (Cossum 103/4).
Uncirculated; very fine. (2)
$100

2410*
2nd Senior Cadet Battalion (Victoria), 1907, officer's hat
badge in brass and enamel (47.5mm), back plate stamped
by maker, Stokes & Sons, Melb (Cossum 105). Some wear
to enamel on scroll, otherwise very fine.
$150

2407*
Australian Commonwealth Cadet Corps, 1903-06, Rising
Sun hat badge (36mm) and a matching pair of collar badges
(21mm) in brass (Cossum 102). The hat badge with one lug
resoldered, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$200

2411*
Mounted Cadets, 1900-12, hat badge in gilt and enamel
(26mm), by Stokes & Sons, also pair of collar badges in
gilt (18mm), without enamelled scroll (cf Cossum 106).
Uncirculated. (3)
$250

2408*
Australian Commonwealth Cadet Corps, 1903-06, Rising
Sun hat badge (36mm) and a matching collar badge (21mm)
in white metal (Cossum 102). Good fine - nearly extremely
fine. (2)
$120
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2415*
18th (North Sydney) Infantry, NSW, 1912-18, hat badge
in non-voided brass (44mm) (Cossum 122). Nearly
uncirculated.
$150

2412*
2nd NSW Military Senior Cadet Corps, 1900-12, hat badge
in brass (34mm) and a matching pair of collar badges in
brass (27mm) (Cossum 107). Good very fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$500
Ex Ray Tancred Militaria.

2416*
19th (Kuring-gai) Infantry, NSW, 1912-18, hat badge in
bronze (41mm), and a pair of opposing collar badges in
bronze (23.5mm) (Cossum 123). Good very fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$600

2413*
17th (Campaspe Valley) Light Horse, (Victorian Mounted
Rifles), 1912-18, officer's hat badge in gilt and silver (45mm)
(Cossum 113). Good very fine and rare.
$750

2417*
19th (Kuring-gai) Infantry, NSW, 1912-18, hat badge in white
metal (41mm) (Cossum 123). Nearly extremely fine.
$400

2414*
29th Light Horse (Port Phillip Horse), V.M.R. (Victorian
Mounted Rifles), 1912-18, hat badge in brass and enamel
(45.5mm), and a pair of matching collar badges (29mm)
(Cossum 117). Very fine - extremely fine and very rare.
(3)
$3,000
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2418*
33rd Infantry Battalion, 1916-21, collar badge in sterling
silver (26mm), hallmarked for London 1916 by maker G&S
Co Ltd (Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co Ltd), pin-back (this
type not recorded, cf Cossum 1930-42, p22, b). Very fine.
$100
The 33rd Infantry Battalion was formed in 1916 for service in World War
I. It was disbanded after the war and re-established in 1936 in New South
Wales and became known unofficially as the New England Regiment. The
new unit also adopted the original unit's wartime motto of 'Strenue Percute'
(Strike Vigourously).

2421*
43rd (Werriwa) Infantry, NSW, 1912-18, hat badge in
brass (45mm), and a pair of collar badges in brass (32mm)
(Cossum 127). Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)
$400

2419*
37th (Illawarra) Infantry, NSW, 1912-18, hat badge in brass
(54mm) (Cossum 126). Good very fine and rare.
$450
Ex John Burridge in May 1994.

2422*
49th (Prahran) Infantry, Victoria, 1912-18, officer's hat badge
in gilt and enamel (61mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb(ourne)
(Cossum 130). Nearly uncirculated and rare.
$500

2420*
37th (Illawarra) Infantry, NSW, 1912-18, hat badge in brass
(54.5mm) (Cossum 126). Good very fine and rare.
$300
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2426*
55th Collingwood Infantry, 1912-18, officer's hat badge in
gilt and enamel (45mm), the reverse with lugs at the top and
bottom (Cossum 134). Very fine and rare.
$200

2423*
50th (St Kilda) Infantry, Victoria, 1912-18, officer's hat
badge in gilt and enamel (61mm), and a matching collar
badge (34mm), both by P.J.King, Melb(ourne) (Cossum 131),
also a shoulder title '50 INF' in oxidised bronze, pin-back.
The lugs on the collar badge have been resoldered, otherwise
very fine - good very fine and rare. (3)
$400

2427*
56th Infantry (The Yarra Borderers), Victoria, 1912-18,
hat badge in non-void gilt and white metal (37mm), with
a matching pair of collar badges (26mm), all by Firmin &
Sons, London (Cossum 135). Some oxidation marks on
reverse, otherwise good very fine. (3)
$300

2424*
54th Merri Infantry, Victoria, 1912-18, pair of officer's collar
badges in gilt and enamel (29mm) (Cossum 133). Small
enamel chip on one badge, otherwise very fine - extremely
fine. (2)
$300

2428*
58th Infantry (Essendon Rifles), Victoria, 1912-18, pair of
collar badges in brass and enamel (27mm), one by Angus
& Coote, Sydney (Cossum 136). Very fine - good very fine.
(2)
$50
2425*
55th Collingwood Infantry, 1912-18, officer's hat badge in
gilt and enamel (44.5mm), the reverse with lugs at the left
and right sides (Cossum 134). Good very fine and rare.
$300
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2429*
60th Brunswick-Carlton Infantry, Victoria, 1912-18,
collar badge in gilt and enamel (32mm), by Wittenbach,
Melb(ourne) (Cossum 138). Extremely fine.
$100

2432*
70th Infantry (Ballarat Regiment), Victoria, 1912-18, hat
badge in brass (48mm) (Cossum 143). Uncirculated and
rare.
$500
Ex John Burridge in June 2009.

2430*
65th Infantry (City of Footscray Regiment), Victoria, 191218, hat badge in oxidised bronze (46mm), and a collar
badge in gilt (41mm) (Cossum 141). Very fine - good very
fine. (2)
$250
2433*
70th Infantry (Ballarat Regiment), Victoria, 1912-18, hat
badge in white metal (48mm) (Cossum 143). One lug
damaged and right side boomerang loose at bottom, both
repairable, otherwise nearly extremely fine and rare.
$300
Ex John Burridge in June 2009.

2431*
67th Bendigo Infantry, Victoria, 1912-18, officer's hat badge
in gilt and enamel (56mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb(ourne)
(Cossum 142). Uncirculated and rare.
$500

2434*
General Staff Officer, hat badge, 1912-18, in oxidised
(65mm) (Cossum 155). Uncirculated.
$100
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2435*
Naval Bridging Train, hat badge, 1912-18, in oxidised
bronze (52mm), also collar badge pair in oxidised bronze
(38.5mm) (Cossum 161), all by Stokes & Sons, also NBT.
shoulder title in oxidised bronze. Good very fine and very
scarce. (4)
$750
2436
Australian Commonwealth Military Forces, (General
Service), Rising Sun hat badge, 1912-18, in oxidised (44mm),
and a matching pair of collar badges in oxidised (28mm), the
first by Stokes & Sons, Melb, one collar badge by K.G.Luke,
Melb, the other with naming indecipherable (Cossum 163).
Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$50
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